7-26-1965

To: Joe L. Evins

John Allen Chalk
July 26, 1965

Honorable Joe L. Evins, M.C.
House Office Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Congressman Evins:

This letter is written in commendation of Steve Raper, son of Dr. Horace Raper, 596 Hillwood Circle, of the Tennessee Tech faculty. Steve is interested in pursuing studies on the college level in the fields of history and political science, even as his father did through to the Ph.D. level.

The Rapers are highly interested in having young Steve serve as a congressional page. He will be a senior at Central High this fall, and he is an outstanding student and youth of our community. Let me urge your careful consideration of appointment of this young man to a post that can give him invaluable experience and encouragement in pursuit of higher education in these needed fields.

We continue to be pleased by the unselfish service which you render your constituency. Our best regards for you and your family.

Fraternally yours,

John Allen Chalk
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